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Have Yomir
election

You're privileged to have an open account here, buying:
what you desire, and makins the payments in weekly or

monthly amounts. All prices are marked in plain tipures.
Ten per cent discount is allowed on accounts closed within
thirty days.

05 nunrag Tables
This Solid Oak
Six-foot Table,

Solid Oak Dining Room Table,
lust like the cut to the right. The
top is 42 inches in diameter, opens
to six feet, and has three leaves,
lias round pedestal base and is
nicely polished.

Tie New 1912 Model-
Kitchen Cabinets

, u
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The complete new line of "Mc¬
Dougall" Kitchen Cabinets is now on
display here. A bigger assortment and
better patterns than we have ever
had before. Prices are lower than
usual, and the usual "McDougall"
standard of careful construction is
maintained.
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This Exact "McDougall
Kitchen Cabinet',

J9

Handsome McDougall Kitchen Cabi¬
net like the cut to the left. Has full
one-piece sliding aluminum table top,
removable metal tilting flour bin with
sifter attached, metal bins and draw-
era for sugar, bread, cake, etc., and
a complete set of spice cans. Marked
special at

$21 Kitchen Cabinets, $12.95
$26 Kitclhemi Cabionets, $19.75

This Automatic Collapsible
Steel Couch, || |1
With Mattress,'*' H H o /

Strong Steel Couch lite the above illustration.one that
cannot be accidentally URtset. Has double frame, heavy* na-

jj i tional link sprin s, open.- automatically to a double bed, and is
furnlafaed complete with a good cotton iftattress.

10% Discount on Accounts Closed in 30 Days

There's a Best Way to Serve
Oranges and Grapefruit asWell
as a Best Quality in These Fruits
The juice is what you buy oranges and grapefruit for.it contains

the citric acid which is the element that tickles the palate, tones up the
system, and saves food bills and doctor's bills.

Oranges and grapefruit grown in Florida contains from 40 to 60
per cent more juice than other kinds.and have better flavor, with
thinner skins. The best of Florida's crop goes to the markets of the
world through the Florida Citrus Exchange.

This choicest of all citrus fruit costs les*. than the ordinary grades.
what you get in juice considered.when bought in boxes packed by the
Florida Citrus Exchange andT containing its mark in big red letters.
Insist that your dealer supplies you fruit in boxes which are so marked.

Grapefruit Cnives, Orange Spoons
Cut-Glass Juice Sets at Half Price

Every box of oranges or grapefruit shipped by the Florida Citrus
Exchange contains a booklet of recipes, telling how to serve, etc.

In this booklet will be found a coupon that manufacturers accept
as half payment on grapefruit knives, orange spoons, cut-glass juice
sets, and other tableware of high grade. (Booklet without the coupon
for four cents in stamps sent the Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Fla.)

You get the choicest oranges and grapefruit grown in the world,
you get your fruit at the lowest prices, you get it fresh from the groves,
you get free booklet that is helpful in your daily household duties, and
you get coupon that has a money value of as much as five dollars, there¬
fore, every time you buy a box of fruit with this mark on it in red letters.

HKST QUALITY WHITE ASH F.OG OK STOVE

COAL. $6.75 PER TON.
I .1 rice rinw. "ii'l N'lt Coal, f~ Per Tou.

8p«t <"a*li Only.
liellTeml east <>f 17th ami wonth of W streets,
¦-..Tilled nirfM* are elear of aimr and kt. Dr-
verte* within squares «>f N. Cap. aal It
-fr.lO- off. Deliver!.* souib «f Park rtsi I.
J" .itihtinnal. We handle onb the best grn
.r .¦..ill that iiu kowbt. ar«l gu.iraiia-c 2,21'J
<>mids to freijr ton. E*tab. ."J7 yra.

JOHN MILLER & CO.,
nil H. 1937 yril N.E.

THOSE MAIS 2 «*>.

Plitt.the
Home Beautifier.

HE aupremacy of the PUtt or¬
ganisation la dv to the fact
that they are capable of atudy-
In* out and executing effective
color scbenK-s. Moderate
charge*.

George Plitt Co., Inc.,
Main Showroom 11.11 Conn. are.
ffortmntM 7T7 Ttk *t. B.W.
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Wonderful Develop=
ment in Manufacture
of Paint.
New
Era

The property owner of
today has many advan¬
tage* over hla predeces¬
sors. lie flnda ready at
hand the Paint* best
suited for any work he
may wish to do In Paint
manufacture New Era
stands Brut In merit, ft
la tlie Beat Faint ou the
market.

W. H. BUTLER CO-
607=09 C St. N.W.^i.

Is Best.

J. Jay Gould's
Wonder Store. 421 9th at. Cotillion Favors made
t«. order, Toy*. Favors for Children's Parties,
Birthday Caiidl'f, Pai«r Flowers, Rose Leaves,
Setup B,v>k I'letarw. lt'-d Hearts. Great Variety
Miiall Toys. N«»*elties, Masks, Paper Hats.

Costs Less
because you get 36 dishes
of Oatmeal from each pack¬
age. No other oatmeal
gives so much nourishment
for quantity consumed.

Saves Time
and Fuel .

because you have to cook it
only twenty minutes. All
other oatmeai requires two
hours more cooking than
H-O oatmeal.

Tastes Better
because it is better. The nut¬
ty flavor of the best Oats is all
retained by our special pro¬
cess. Steam-cooked, in air¬
tight steel drums, 2 hours.

THE H.O COMPANY BUFFALO. V. T.

npHAT which the public
persists in buying must

have merit.
When we tell you that over a
million pounds per year are
sold of

c Hotel Astor -

Coffee
you must conclude that it pos¬
sesses unusual goodness.
It is carefully selected from
the crops of famous planta¬
tions. Then blended by ex¬
perts.men who know what
flavor is, and how to produce it.
Roasted through and through
from cover to core a rich gold¬
en brown. Real quality, real
flavor.a coffee that makes a
delicious beverage.
Packing it in an all-tin box is extra
precaution. It cannot lose its taste
or strength and you'll find it goea
twice as far.
Never sold in bulk. .!-

While the ions coat still predomi¬
nates. manufacturers are showing: a few
noveltv wraps tn cutaway effect which
reach oHerhtly below the knee in front
but arti lonper in the buck. ...

«INT<§ to WOMEMIH
<^E^PBRS_9 IN HI
YELLOW SATIN EVENING GOWN.

In the drawing today a pretty evening gown is shown with
clever arrangement of lace on a plain bodice which produces a

very graceful effect. The body of the gown is of yellow satin.
The little straps over the shoulder which hold the ruffle of the
lace that forms the sleeve are of black velvet, as are the little
bows which fasten the satin tunic. Yellow lace fills the open¬
ing left by the crossing of the tunic and is used as a band across
the front of the underskirt. It also appears in pointed bib effect
on the bodice. Yellow silk tassels hang from the lace on the
sleeves.
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THE DAILY CHIT-CHAT.
By Ruth Cameron.

4>
The mind Is its own plac«», and in itself
Can make a heaven of hell, a bell of heaven.

.Milton.

Doubtless, you have heard many times,
both from other folks' pens and mine,
the essential philisophy of the above.

It's the point of view that we take of
our circumstances, and not the circum-
stances themselves, that does most to
make us happy or unhappy.dissatisfied
or contented. You have probably been
told that again and again, and. having
common sense and reason of your own,
knew it anyway.
But let me.or, rather, one of my letter-

friends.present this same philosophy in
a more original, newer and more concrete
form. I think it will interest and amuse

you. as it did me.
"My sister and J," writes this friend,

"are rather imaginative, and when we

have nothing else to do we build t e most
wonderful air castles. Sometime i we

merely draw exaggerated word pictures
of little happenings. One afternoon after
work we walked home, stopped on oji-

way for a chat with our married sister,
and when we got home found that tiie
rest of the family had finished supper.
We ate ours and repaired to the perch
T plumped down in the hammock and
Jane on the porch settee, piled high witn
pillows. She drew a pathetic pictme of
the walk up, describing the two poor
stenographers toiling weary miles after
a hard day's work.the tall, thin, angular,
gray-haired one (my hair is grav, but
prematurely so) with a half-soiled whi e
skirt that had seen better days, anj a
white waist that she had spent many
weary hours embroidering . the sh rt,
dregged-out looking younger sis er in a
similar costume. She told how they
dragged their weary footsteps to thei .

married sister's flat, where they coujd
smell the supper cooking for her husbxnd
when he returned from his day's labor,
and, after talking for awhile, proceedei
on their journey home. They sat uown
to the table and partook of a frugal sup¬
per of bread and preserves, a bit of ,'et-
tuoe and some lukewarm tea, and then
dragging their weary feet to the porch,
threw themselves down in utter exhaus¬
tion.
You must admit this tale of woe sounds

heart-rending.
"Then, I said: '.Vow listen while I draw

the other side of the picture. The two
sisters, after leaving their offices, one in
a bank, the other in a mercantile office,
strolled uptown in the late afternoon,
stopping en route for a frappe at the i<*e
cream parlor. The older sister, tall and
slender, with a mass of fluffy gray hair,
w«* dressed in a dainty, well fitting linen
skirt and" hand-embroidered lingerie
waist. The younger one, a short, attrac¬
tive blond, was ttlmilarly dressed. As
the two sisters walked they discussed in¬
telligently Charles Lamb and Robert
Louis Stevenson. En route they stopped
for a moment's chat with their married
sister, who sang them an aria from one
of the operas while she awaited her hus- |
band's homecoming. In anticipation of
which she had prepared a dainty sup-1
per. Upon their arrival at their own |
home they sat down to a tempting sup-1
per of lettuce with mayonnaise, pre-1
served peaches and fragrant tea (it
wasn't lukewarm at all). The polished
table was bare with a drawnwork lunch¬
eon square and bowl of roses, and the
china was of a dainty gold and white
design.
" 'After supper they repaired to the

wide veranda with the rose vines, awn¬

ings and rustic sofa and chairs piled with
sofa pi lows, and while one settled her-
se'f comfortably in the hammock, with a

coup!e of feathe" pillows under her hoad.
the other piled the settee high with pil¬
lows and curled herself up for a happy
evening.'
"When finished we both laughed.the

pictures were so completely different, yet
both were correct in the essentials. I
told Jane it on'y shows what a point of
view can do, and she admitted that she
was feeling quite sorry for herself when
she finished her narrative and that mine
cheered her up so that she felt quite
happy."
Now, all of us in our thoughts are all

the time unconsciously making word pic¬
tures of everything that happens to us.

I wonder which kind of word picture
you havo the mental habit of making.
the kind that makes you feel sorry for
yourself, or the other kind?

Saving Hints.
There are little time-savers of the toi¬

let wh ch are worth learning. In thread¬
ing ribbon or tape through linger e a

wooden match makes an excellent substi¬
tute for a bodk n. It Is. however, possi¬
ble to do withou' thread'ng the ribbon at
all, and when about to send the garment
to the laundry a piece of narrow tape
shou'd be ted to the end of the ribbon
and the latter drawn out of the thread-
boles, leaving the tape in its p'ace. The
knot is then unfastened, and the set of
lingerie can be sent to the wash, the rib¬
bon being replaced on its return in exact¬
ly the same manner. In the case of those
whose lingerie is ent'rely ornamented
with rows of ribbon-run beading, this
plan may save many quarters of an hour
during the week.

SARTORIAL HINTS.
By Elizabeth Lee.

.fr¬
it is the aim of almost every woman

to have pretty liouse frocks, and espe¬
cially is this true of middle-aged and
elderly women. '

"iounger people are apt to be in and
out of doors all day long. Consequently
the liouse gown is of less importance,
but the elderly matron often makes her
house toilet in the morning atd does not
change it until the evening, perhaps.
The more simple models will always be

the more successful ones when it comes
to house frocks. Given good lines suit¬
ing the proportions of the wearer and
little or no trimming will be necessarv,
because any desired -decoration can be
carried out by the addition of accessories.
This plan of detachable trimmings is a
good one, because it allows of so many
changes. A dress of nice material will
wear quite a long time, and if different
effects can be brought about one does
not t re of the dress. The fixed decora¬
tion is apt to grow monotonous.
For morning wear the sKirt should

;,°"ch j*11 the way around and have a
little dip in the back or not, as the
wearer desires. If 8he is quite short the
dip will be an improvement.
The high neck will probably be favored,

but this does not mean that the finish at
the top should not be pretty. There are

who find the transparent neck too
cold, hut if a small yoke or chemisette
is backed with chiffon and lined with a
piece of fine albatross one may be fash-
ionable without any discomfort. For In¬
stance, in making a chiffon yoke, if the
material is first shirred in little pin tucks
and backed as suggested the result will
be very soft about the face, also suffl-
ciently warm.

j In using up Spanish lace for yokes two
thicknesses of chiffon and one of thin
China silk will be about the right thing
because this weave of lace gives quite a
little warmth of itself.
The V shape chemisette is generally the

most becoming, though when the chin Is
pointed the square yoke will be the bet-
ter choice. Needless to say the cushion
of a chin should not be emphasized by
placing a round yoke below it. The V
shape should be chosen, and In this way
modify the lavishness of nature. The
round yoke is youthful looking to those
who feel they can wear it and should do
so because it is one's duty to keep up
good looks as long as possible.
These are all small details, I know,

but important ones also.
I have known many women to carry

the dress material quite up to the throat
and bear with the ugliness of such an
arrangement because the dressmaker in¬
sisted upon a transparency there as the
only alternative.

telderly women will welcome the return
to long sleeves. They are not only more
comfortable for this class, but aJso more
becoming. The flaring cult Is a pretty
fashion, but If found too cold, a facing
of fine flannel sewn in and then cov¬
ered with a lace frill will keep the wrists
warm.
A tall, slender figure should choose

sleeves for her house frocks on the pic¬
turesque order, as, a series of puifa or
the slashed sleeve, regardless of present
fashion.
The plump little woman may have

pretty, becoming sleeves by shirring them
lengthwise on cords or tucking.
The return of the dainty fichu is an¬

other point in favor of ihe pretty houae
trock, and as it comes in all shapes and
materials the choice of something suit¬
able is not a difficult one.
Personally I think the black house

dress is a mistake. Colors are far kinder
to women no longer young. Soft old rose
is lovely when the locks are silvery, and
so are gray, old blue, wistaria and the
rich wine shades.

New Shoes for. Old.
Here are a couple of hints for the girl

whose dress allowance has to go a long
way.
While kid shoes which are too soiled to

wear and which are still of a good shape
may be renewed for evening wear by
painting them with gold paint. Do this
carefully and smoothly and the shoes will
look like new.
In some cases even soiled satin slippers

may be successfully treated In this way.
White kid shoes may also be dyed a

fast b;ack by applying the following
mixture to them:- Five cents' worth of
gallic acid and 5 cents' worth of sulphate
of iron.
Put the sulphate of iron in just as much

water as is required to dissolve it, no
more, and apply this to the shoes. Let
It dry, then dissolve the gallic add In a
very little water and apply this. When
dry the shoes should be a good b!ack
color. Great care must be taken in using
these chemicals, and after they have been
used the surplus quantity should be
thrown away.

Largest Credit Jewelry House in the World.

A
Six-fifty. Bear it in mind. Think of the greatest jewelry values you ever obtained

at this price and then come and compare them with these that we shall offer tor just
one week. We have planned to make this sale as startling as it is original. We shall
offer hundreds and hundreds of beautiful articles at this magic price and every one will
be a value such as you never thought possible.

Pay lis omly Fifty Ceots a Week
if you prefer. Fifty cents a week will pay for anything you select to the amount of
$25, and larger purchases in proportion.

Brush, I'omh and .Mirror Sot. of finest
silver plate in handsome Kifh
case

Beautiful German Silver Handbag;*.
Indestructible mesh

Gold Scarf
I'm, with
diamond
center.

Mens Extra
Heavy Gold Signet
Rings,
engraved
free . *...

®

Diamond Mount¬
ed Solid

S2H.cu" S6.S0

Men's Solid Gold Stone-set
Itinps: all stylos; special
values $6.5©

Solid Gold Lock¬
ets; c li o i r o of

shapes ..
$6.5©

Ladies Solid Gold Birthstone
Rings. Extraordinary values

Solid Gold Cuff Links and
Scarf Pin.in case,
engraTed free....

Solid Gold, Hand-chased Bracelets in ©it E(f]\
new designs; wonderful values at

Many Exquisite Laval-
Hers, with gold chains;

$6.50

Castelberg's, 935.Pae.Ave0.N.W.
CRINOLINE PREDICTED

FOR THIS SEASON
Today the impossible has happened. The

first indication that the crinoline is here
to stay was seen on some daughter of
the gods, divinely tall und quite out¬
rageously smart into the bargain. The
gown was expressed in black and white;
black satin built a skirt as tight and
sacklike as even hearts wedded to the
old obsession could desire.
Only the coat departed amazingly from

convention.
It began in the usual way with shawl

revers and a negligent button or two
about the waist, and then expanded
downward into a wide, circular basque
almost wide enough to suggest a hoop.
Thus was resurrected the inspiration ot

the great French dressmaker who at-
I tempted to foist this fashion upon us as
I long ago as last spring. From basques
to skirts the step is short.
Next spring, in all probability, we shall

consider the necessity of adopting the
I crinoline, and potato sacks will seem
I once more as hideous as they really are.

The lady who was paying homage to
the new idea wore on her head a hat
of black panne, severely unadorned,
which looked for all the world like the

I silk hat of a respectable stockbroker.
That she managed to look charming in

| it is proof of the fact that men's hats
are becoming only to women.

I Hats, by the way, are rather discon¬
certing this season. All through the
summer, when we expected straw, we
were condemned to felt and black vel¬
vet. Judging by precedent, this would
certainly be the time to look for tulle
and tagal. But nothing of the kind has
happened. Black velvet is still the rule;
but not the plain, austere velvet so pop¬
ular last summer.
In exclusive salons there are on view

some huge, puckered and gathered vel¬
vet shapes turned up in unexpected places
land meagerly adorned. One may see here
I and there some lonely little rose of satin
destined to blush almost unseen on its vast
expanse of velvet; or else the bareness
of the aspect is relieved by a single
feather twisted into the shape of a query,
and on the boldest, newest specimens
there is no trimming whatever.
But let no one dreatu that therefore

her bat will cost her less; sucli novelty is
almost priceless and must <be paid for
heavily.
Some one has launched a new "pagoda"

hat. It is a round affair. very like the
sort of thing which crowns the mandarins
one sees on lacquer trays. Recent events
in China are said to have inspired the
idea. And from the same source there
are rumors of brilliant satin coats em¬
broidered with the dragon and other
celestial symbols.

Seasonable Hats.
"v ________

This season velvet hats continue to be
popular, and because of - their becoming-
ness they are always singularly attract¬
ive. Curious contrasts of color are in¬
troduced on black millinery, and this ef¬
fect of color on black is now conside ed
much smarter than a hiat which is itself
colored.
Many of the new velvet hats incline to

simplicity, and have practically no trim¬
ming; they rise very high and look when
finished like a massed gToup of bows
Then there are also black steeple crowned
hats the velvet of which is undraped.
One of these was trimmed with a band

of the favorite valenclennes lace bordered
on either side by swan's down, which for
such a purpose is the rival of ermine, the
swan's down again having an edge of
narrow silver roses, while one small pink
rose nestled lightly on the lace.
Tet another black velvet hat had a

rounded crown (there are many quaint
shapes, and.military notions predominate
among these), with white ostrich feathers
curling round the very narrow b.lm. a

wreath of tiny rose-co'ored satin roses
and old tinsel leaves, and a cluster of
white feathers at one side.
Just a word on the feather trimmings

of hats and the. contrasts which they
orter. Gray feathers encircle one hat of
black velvet, with one red rose nestlin?
in front, and another .hat is trimmed
with brown and scarlet plumes.

The regulation coat sleeve without
any fullness In the top Is the most de¬
sirable in utility outer garments, but
In the auto, as well as in the dressy
wraps, the sleeve with the large arm-
bole finished off with a deep cuff is
particularly desirable. The set-on
kimono sleeve is also used, but tie
regulation kimono Is rarely seen and
then only In evening wraps.

Has your pie crust the flavor
you like?

Crisco pastry has a flavor which is impossible with
any other shortening. It is decidedly superior in
flavor to pastry made with lard.
Women who have thought their pastry could not
be improved, have used Crisco and have found
what a difference it makes. You can get tender
crust with a regularity impossible with lard, or
lard and butter.

In any dessert which your family enjoys as much
as pie, you will welcome a product which will make
it more delicious. Purchase a package of Crisco
to-day and make the best pie crust you have

.ever eaten.

The Care of Dress.
To be well groomed Is essential to a

good appearance. Buttons, hooks and
eyes have to be carefully looked over and
kept properly sewn. Once allowed to be
loose, a gown gets out of shape.
Skirts and waists must be carefully

united. A visit to the shoemaker does a

good deal toward being well groomed,
which is quite out of the question if you
are not well shod. Footgear should b«»
kept on trees or. at all events, well
Btuffed with paper at the toes, and it
should be carefully protected from dust.
The same boots and shoes should never
be worn day after day.
One or two soft brushes are needed for

hats, and each hat should be kept in a

separate box.
Jackets and coats should not bo hung

up without a hanger, which preserves the
shape of the shoulders.
Never wear white or light gloves too

long; if over soiled they will not clean
well. To be well dressed cannot be ac¬
complished vlthout trouble.

A Timely Tip.
It is highly dangerous, to say the least

of it, to come out of the heated atmos¬

phere of a theater or private bouse, aa so

many of us do, and go into the co d night
air or stand in a draught while a taxicab
or car is being hailed, without being suffi¬
ciently clad.
Thas too diaphanous a wrap should be

avoided for winter us«, and soroethfcig
warmer and more substantial should be
worn.

_
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For this .reason, tbefefore, < ^nnot

Sold in 25c. packages by all grocers.
¦.aa
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improve on velvet as a material to mak«
our evening wraps of, and this is equally
successful in a dark color, such aa black
bordered with white, old blue with sabie
or marten and geranium cerise pink or
scarlet with black fox or skunk, which
are among a variety of combinations
which contrast admirably and should be
selected with a view of best suiting the
coloring of the wearer.

Blouses in net and lace are juet aa
popular as ever.

FOR YOUR HAIR.
11EBE AHE FACTS WE WAST YOl' TO PBOVS

AT OUR BISK.
When the root* of the hair are entirely dead

aiMl tlie pores of the walp are glased over w«

do not believe that anything <-au restore feair
growth.
But when the balr roots retain any lite wo

believe there ia nothing that will ao surely pro¬
mote balr growth as will Besall "W" Hair
TonJe. To prove that statement, we proaalse te

promptly return all the money you pay a* for
Besall "Kl" Hair Toulc should U not please
you.i
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic destroys the gems

which are ususlly responsible for boldness. It
penetrates to the roots of tbe hair. «tli»ulatUf
and. by promoting circulation, nourishing them.
Hesail "03" .Hair Tonic helps to relieve scalp

lrrltstios. to remove dandruff, to prevent tfce
hair from fsUing out and to promote an in¬
creased growth of ftslr. It comes ia two sices,
price* 50 cents sod *1.00. Bemember. you ran
obtain it ouly at our storss.The Besall Stores.
O'ltonneU'R pharmacies. 004 F at. n.w.. .901 Pu.
eve. s.e.. Wis. are. and M St. n.w.. Wl*. eve,
aiid.l*. su K.w Wt-, ,


